
Saif’s Birthday Gift



What do I want for my birthday?

All I ask is that you read this document and if 
anything inspires/motivates you click on any of 

the links to learn more

Section 1: Social Projects1

This section is a small list of projects 
that I admire 

Section 2: Non-profit Organizations  2

Section 3: My Supporters J3

This is a list of the ones who helped 
me compile this documents and 
some extra surprises

This section is a list of different legal 
organizations worth learning more 
about and supporting them even if 
just by sharing their info



Section 1: Social Projects

This section is a small list 
of projects that I admire 



1
In 2017, Dania Al Masri and Fedaa Al Hassan 
created the Khadoum app which is a multi sided 
platform that harnesses the power of technology 
for social good by connecting volunteers, NPOs 
and impact driven businesses together to create 
larger impact. The app was built to address the 
issue of youth all over the MENA region who are 
struggling to find volunteer opportunities and to 
track their community hours which have become 
a prerequisite for graduation at many educational 
institutions. The App enables users to connect 
with volunteers worldwide and explore passion 
driven volunteer missions in order to obtain points 
that can be redeemed in exchange for exciting 
gifts, or issue volunteer certificates.

The team has a deep passion for giving back to 
the community as they have discovered the 
infinite joy of giving with many positive impacts 
on both the volunteer and the community.

Click Here To Download The App
Click here to visit the website 

Khadoum App

http://apps.khadoum.org/apps/
https://www.khadoum.org/


2
Started in 2012, Open Paws Jeddah is a passionate 
team of dog-lovers who volunteer their time to 
dog rescues. They realized that there were no 
animal shelters in Jeddah and that the majority of 
pages and groups were mostly dedicated to 
rescuing and helping cats, a group of expats came 
together to focus specifically on helping 
abandoned dogs. The dogs that are rescued are 
treated, sheltered and cared for until the best 
homes are found for them either locally or abroad.

Since it began The OPJ team is now proudly made 
up of people from all walks of life, different 
backgrounds, nationalities, religions, professions 
and a wide age range who all share a passion to 
help dogs and through this give back to the 
community in which they live.

You can click here to visit their site 

And please follow their Instagram by clicking here

Open Paws Jeddah

https://openpawsjeddah.com/
https://www.instagram.com/openpawsjeddah/


3
Dar Al-Tamkeen is a charity organization that 
works with targeted members of the community 
to combat poverty in Jordan by raising their 
standard of living through a sustainable 
framework approach. The organization focuses on 
three key areas. The first is Dar Projects which 
aims to create sustainable social businesses that 
can compete with their for-profit counterparts 
with the aim of employing & empowering 
targeted community members. The second is Dar 
Skills which trains targeted community members 
by polishing their skills or teaching them new 
ones increasing their chances of securing and 
sustaining employment. The third is Dar Aid that 
provides crucial support to the community by 
dispensing medical supplies, food rations and 
settling debt payments which can often be a 
crucial first step to helping improve the standard 
of living.

You can visit their Facebook page by clicking here

Dar Al Tamkeen

https://www.facebook.com/DARALTAMKEENJO/


4
Be My Eyes is a free app that connects vision 
impaired individuals with sighted volunteers and 
company representatives for visual assistance 
through a video call hosted in the app. 

You can visit their website by clicking here 

Download the app from here iOS Android

Be My Eyes

https://www.bemyeyes.com/
https://apps.apple.com/app/apple-store/id905177575?mt=8
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.bemyeyes.bemyeyes&referrer=utm_source%3Dbemyeyes%26utm_medium%3Dwebsite%26utm_campaign%3Dinstall


socialideas@saifhaven.com

If there are any ideas you 
would like to share, 

please send them to the 
email below



Section 2: Non-profit Organizations

This section is a list of different legal 
organizations worth learning more about 

and supporting them even if just by 
sharing their info



KSA



1
The Ehsan platform was 
launched with the aim of 
enhancing the Kingdom of 
Saudi Arabia's leading role in 
social work , and raising the 
non-profit sector's contribution 
to the GDP by building an 
effective system through 
partnerships with government 
sectors, private and non-profit 
entities.

Click here to visit their website 
and learn more

Ehsan

http://ga-wm.com/


2
The King Salman Humanitarian 
Aid and Relief Centre aims to be 
an international model of 
excellence for the provision of 
humanitarian aid.

The aid includes all 
humanitarian and relief sectors 
(Relief Security, Camps 
Management, Shelter, Early 
Recovery, Protection, Education, 
Water and Sanitation, Nutrition, 
Health, Humanitarian and 
Emergency Relief Coordination, 
Logistics and Emergency 
Telecommunication.)

Click here to visit their website 
and learn more

KS Relief

https://www.ksrelief.org/home/index


3
Get Along With Me is a Saudi 
based charity organization that 
helps facilitate the adoption of 
different kinds of animals 

Click here to visit their website 
and learn more

Get Along With Me

http://ga-wm.com/


EGYPT



1
Founded in 2008 by Sir Magdi Yacoub, 
the late Dr. Ahmed Zewail and 
Ambassador Mohamed Shaker. The 
Magdi Yacoub Heart Foundation (MYF) 
– an Egyptian registered charity NGO 
focuses on supporting the heart health 
of the Egyptian community

Click here to visit their website 
and learn more

Magdi Yacoub Foundation

https://www.myf-egypt.org/


2
Founded in 2008 by Sir Magdi
Yacoub, the late Dr. Ahmed 
Zewail and Ambassador 
Mohamed Shaker. The Magdi
Yacoub Heart Foundation (MYF) 
– an Egyptian registered charity 
NGO focuses on supporting the 
heart health of the Egyptian 
community

Click here to visit their website 
and learn more

Egyptian Food Bank 

https://www.egyptianfoodbank.com/


3
Tawasol for Developing Istabl Antar
NGO (Tawasol Egypt) was founded 
in 2008 as an NGO registered with 
the Ministry of Social Solidarity to 
serve the low-income communities 
in three of Cairo’s informal slum 
areas: Ezzbet Khairallah, Istabl
Antar, and Batn el Ba’ara/Dar Al 
Salam. 

They also sell products where 100% 
of the proceeds from the sale of our 
products are given back to the 
communities that made them

Click here to visit their website and 
learn more

Click here to visit their Instagram 

Tawasol Egypt

https://tawasolegypt.org/
https://www.instagram.com/tawasol.egypt/


LEBANON



1
The Lebanese Food Bank (LFB) 
is a governmental organization 
that was founded in 2011 by a 
group of Lebanese 
entrepreneurs who recognized 
the need to fight hunger and 
limit food waste in Lebanon.

Lebanese Food Bank



2
Animals Lebanon is a registered 
charity in Lebanon that 
improves the welfare of animals 
through comprehensive 
national animal protection and 
welfare legislation

Click here to visit their site and 
learn more

Animals Lebanon

https://www.animalslebanon.org/


3
In 2002, the Children’s Cancer 

Center of Lebanon (CCCL) was 
inaugurated with a mission to 
save children’s lives.

It was founded by Danny 
Thomas

Click here to visit their site and 
learn more

CCC of Lebanon

https://cccl.org.lb/


supportngos@saifhaven.com

If there are any NGOs 
you would like to 

recommend, please send 
them with a link to the 

below email



Section 3: My Supporters J

This is a list of the ones who helped me 
compile this documents and some extra 

surprises



1You can also take my 
Birthday Challenge on 

the Khadoum App

Download it from here

http://apps.khadoum.org/apps/


2Help Support my Share 
The Meal Challenge

Download the app 
from here iOS Android

Then Click this link

https://apps.apple.com/us/app/sharethemeal-charity-donate/id977130010
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=org.sharethemeal.app&hl=en_GB&gl=US
https://sharethemeal.org/challenges/d505ea6c-4a68-4660-8431-6324f9b0fad2_My-26th-Birthday-Cha?adjust_t=siep6tc&hl=en-GB


3A special thank you to 
the wonderful list of 
humans below who 

helped me design, 
compile and grow this 
idea. I am very luck to 

have you J

1.Ahmed Halawani

2.Ahmed Marawan

3.Dania Al Masri

4.Dima Khadra

5.Dima Qutob

6.Francis El Hachem

7.Farah Hersi

8.Joud Musharbash

9.Leen Kurbah

10.Marwa Halawani

11.Nadia Zayed

12.Nour Fityani

13.Nicole Al Harbi

14.Sara Bin Thunayn

15.Samaher Bondagjy



You can also follow me on 
Instagram

Click here

2

I will update this as I get more 
information, you can click here 
to get the latest booklet

Dude, who even are you?

Someone who wants 
their birthday to be a day 
where a lot of good 
happens J

https://www.instagram.com/saifhaven.sa/
https://1drv.ms/u/s!Ai0lAt4w7LjGgvAK5h8grtHRg7yR5A?e=TTgGF1

